Junior Clinics - FALL (10/18-12/11)
PROGRAMS

SERVE IT UP
SATURDAYS
(AGES 8-15)

FUTURE STARS
RED BALL
(AGES 5-11)

ALL
STARS
ORANGE &
GREEN
DOT BALL
(AGES 8-12)

SUPERSTARS
YELLOW
BALL
(AGES 11-17)

HP

DESCRIPTION

Match play following
Serve Clinic. Great way to
get match play experience
in a fun controlled
environment
Fun drills introducing
kids to basic tennis skills:
forehands, backhands,
serve, scoring and
rallying on a 36’ court.

Fun drills introducing
kids to basic tennis skills:
forehands, backhands,
serve, scoring and
rallying on a 60’ court.

Fun drills for
Intermediate high school
and tournament players.
Match play and live ball
drills are used weekly to
help prepare juniors for
upcoming matches.

INVITE ONLY

Focus on Advanced
techniques, drills and
point play to help
prepare for advanced
tournaments.

STABLES
TEEN TENNIS
YELLOW
BALL
(AGES 12-17)

Clinics designed for 12-17
year olds wanting to
learn the basics of tennis.
Clinics will get students
learning how to play.

(AGES 12-17)

DAYS

SAT

T/TH

T/TH

M/W

M/W

TIME

11:30-1PM (1.5 HR)
(SERVING PRACTICE = 30
MIN)

$15/pre-register by
Friday
$20/ drop in

4-5:15PM
(1.25 HR)

15 total classes. Buy 11 for
$180. Drop in welcome at
$23/class. Loaner rackets
available.

5:15-6:30PM
(1.25 HR)
)

15 total classes. Buy 11 for
$180. Drop in welcome at
$23/class. Loaner rackets
available.

4-6 PM
(2 HRS)

4-6PM
(2 HRS)

MON/WED/SAT
M

FRI

COST

4:15-5:30PM
(1.25 HRS)

15 total classes. Buy 11 for
$286. Drop Ins welcome at
$35 per class

15 total classes. Buy 11 for
$286. Drop Ins welcome at
$35 per class

$15/pre-register by
Thursday
$20/drop in

To register call 843.545.3450; and please remember, there are NO RAIN DATES! If a player completes all
classes in the package, remaining classes will be charged at the reduced rate of $13/Hour. There are no
refunds for unfulfilled, prepaid classes. NO CLASS NOV 24TH AND 25TH.

